TSU MEETING July 17, 2014
Meeting called to order: 3:02
First: June
Second: Blossom
Motion to approve last week's minutes:
First:Bev
Second: Carmine
Executive business
Deneh- President
Shirin is the new FCAT representative. Looking into the possibility of a FCAT wide
student union. Would mean a more unified voice for faculty, would mean more funding
for all, but only for collaborative projects.
Also wants to do a FCAT collaboration group. (Facebook?)
New faculty hire for the theatre department starting in January.interview dates August
6,7,8. Need students to fill the interview classes.
Workshops:CMNSU is organizing some free workshops TBA.
Week of welcome. June is working to get free stuff. Will need student volunteers.
Propose a week of welcome scavenger hunt, to help orientate students to the area.
They can win a prize!
Also perhaps a raffle
Fall recruitment- need to target incoming students more to get them involved.
Classroom presence would be good. Need to get people to come to meetings.
Bev- Internal
Planning to start the directory earlier, sca-Dsu-pres@sfu.ca target the FPA 185
June- external
Organize the august faculty search committee.
Audition workshop requested, wondering if that's still a priority.
-yes.
Blossom- Finance
Need to go to nuts and bolts, so we can get our summer core funding back.
Spring Mainstage gala still needs to be paid for.
Vacant- Public

Carmine- Social
Want to pan a Bar-b-que. Looking at dates in August.
Location: trout lake.
August 29 is SCA fall orientation
Could handout notices at orientation
Have BBQ on the 31st (Sunday) 1:30pm
Budget: $300
Going to costco to pick up the supplies
Flyers to be designed and printed.
Carmine would like to resign his position as soon as possible
Annie- Student -Faculty Liaison
Absent
Vacant-Council
Open floor

Motion to adjourn meeting:Blossom
First: Carmine
Second: June
Adjournment : 4:10 pm

Attendance
Bev Cheung
Deneh Thompson
Carmine Santavenere
Blossom Koh
Daniel o'Shea
June Fukumura

